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Dear Mission Partner,
We hope that you are doing well and are always healthy, joyful and blessed. It’s a
great comfort and encouragement to know that there are people like you who are
supporting and praying for us. Thank you for your partnership with us in God’s
mission.
It’s been one year already since COVID-19 spread in the Philippines. But until now the
number of cases keeps on increasing every day, and we’re still unable to go to our
mission field – Taiwan. We don’t know when this pandemic will end, but one thing is
for sure, God is always in control. He is extending His grace so that many people
would be able to hear the gospel and trust Jesus as their savior.
As we wait for open doors, we continue in our preparation for the mission field. We
study as much as we can about Taiwan, its language and its people. We search for
various ways on how we’d be able to go there. At the same time, we try to be
involved in the local ministry whenever possible. But with all these activities, we
realized that sharing the gospel should be our priority. That’s why we covet your
prayers that God would not just open doors for us to be able to go to Taiwan, but also
that He would open doors for us to be able to share the gospel even while we wait.
We hope that you too have this conviction. Let’s us not forget Peter’s exhortation,
saying:
“But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and be ready always to give an answer
to every man who asketh you a reason for the hope that is in you, with meekness
and fear.” – I Peter 3:15
We would like to know how you are doing in this time of pandemic and we want to
pray for you. So, if you have any prayer requests or if you need someone to talk to,
we would be glad if you keep in touch with us. We are more than willing to listen to
you.
Have a great day!
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